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learn the makeup of the types of food and 
yard waste that will be collected so we can 
plan for the appropriate types of facilities 
that could efficiently convert Sacramento’s 
unique food-yard waste mixture into fuel or 
other reusable products.” 

The pilot will be conducted for one year. 
You can follow the project at www.facebook.
com/elmhurstfoodtofuel.

Letters
Get Discovered at the 2014 
Sacramento County Fair

The 2014 Sacramento County Fair is now 
accepting applications for entertainers of all ages 
interested in performing at the 2014 Fair. This is 
your chance to possibly get discovered! Please 
note that performers will be performing without 
compensation.

The submission of electronic press kits or 
promotional kits with your application is 
encouraged, but not required. Your packet could 
include the following: documentation citing past 
awards or recognition, letters of recommendation, 
a listing of public appearances, video or audio 
sample of your performance and website 
information.

Acceptable entertainment for the Sacramento 
County Fair is family-oriented and appropriate 
for all ages.

The Entertainment Application can be found 
on www.sacfair.org and the deadline for 
applications is April 11, 2014. 

Youth Wanted to Share 
Stories About Their Mental 
Health Challenges

WalkInOurShoes.org is in search of 14-24 
year-old LGBTQ males or females who have 
experienced mental health challenges in the past 
and and would like to 
share their story. 

Our goal is to help 
educate kids about 
mental health 
challenges and that 
there is hope, 
recovery and 
resiliency possible. 
We also want to 
provide knowledge that will help to reduce 
stigma and discrimination around people with 
mental health challenges. 

Participants can remain anonymous, and if you 
click on one of the stories at www.
walkinourshoes.org, you will get an idea of how 
we would share your story (voice over and 
illustrated). 

For more information, write Kayla at 
Khansen@rs-e.com

WalkInOurShoes.orgSacramento Gay Men’s Spirit 
Circle Forming

Explore the unique spiritual path upon which 
gay men walk together in The Spirit Circle, a safe 
and sacred place for men who love men.

Our work together is to experience our 
potential as fully integrated, loving and self-aware 
beings through honoring the wisdom of our spirit 
individually and within the tribe of the circle.

Come together in a circle to speak from the 
heart, and to listen to one another through our 

The Recycling and Solid Waste division 
will collect food waste in the same container 
as yard waste and deliver it to Republic 
Services. Republic will separate the food 
from the yard waste, weigh all materials and 
transport the food scraps to Clean World 
Partners. Clean World Partners will use a 
digester to process the food into fuel, which 
the City uses to power several of its garbage 
trucks. 

“I initiated this pilot project because food 
waste and organics are a large portion of 
the City’s waste going to our landfill,” said 
Councilmember Kevin McCarty in a 
statement released by the City. “Recycling 
this food waste and turning it into fuel 
moves our City toward being greener and 
smarter.” 

The Elmhurst community boundaries are: 
on the north by Highway 50; on the south 
by V Street & 2nd Ave.; on the east by 57th 
St.; and on the west by Stockton Blvd. 

“This voluntary program will provide the 
City important data that will help inform 
future waste disposal efforts,” said Steve 
Harriman, the City’s Integrated Waste 
General Manager in the statement. “We’ll 

City Launches Food Waste to 
Fuel Pilot Program in Elmhurst
Under the leadership of Councilmember Kevin McCarty, 

the City of Sacramento has begun a one-year pilot project 
to collect food scraps from residents in the Elmhurst 

neighborhood, and turn the food into fuel.

These countertop pails were delivered to all 
Elmhurst residents the last week of March. 
Volunteers will simply place their food scraps in 
a bag, secure it and put the bags in thier yard 
waste container. The city will collect the waste 
weekly, seperate and weigh the contents and 
the scraps will be converted into fuel.

hearts. Please join our circle. Space is limited. 
Pre-registration required.

Facilitated by Jehfree Spirit, the Circle will be 
held for eight weeks from 7 - 9 p.m., May 1 
– June 26, at One Yoga Life, in Midtown 
Sacramento. For more information, email: jehfree.
spirit@gmail.com.

http://www.usbank.com/lowrate
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It was a special evening with Colonel Margarethe Cammermeyer joining Roseville couple Colonel 
Pat Thompson and Barbara Brass, and filmmakers Cindy L. Abel and Michael Bruno in celebration 
and support of Surviving the Silence: a Love Story, a film in progress sharing Thompson’s and 
Brass’ 30-year love story that endured years of separation and silence during military service. For 
more information about the movie, and how you can help ensure its completion, please email 
bbare1@comcast.net.

As the Director of ONAP, he will lead the 
Administration’s work to reduce new HIV 
infections, improve health outcomes for 
people living with HIV, and eliminate HIV 
health disparities in the United States.

“Douglas’s policy expertise combined 
with his extensive experience working in 
the community makes him uniquely suited 
to the task of helping to achieve the goal of 
an AIDS-free generation, which is within 
our reach,” President Obama said. “I look 
forward to having him lead our efforts 
from the White House.”

ONAP coordinates the ongoing 
implementation of the National HIV/AIDS 
Strategy and the HIV Care Continuum 
initiative, while working together with 
public and private partners to advance the 
federal response to HIV/AIDS. 

ONAP also works with the White House 
National Security Council, the State 
Department’s Office of the Global AIDS 
Coordinator, and international bodies to 
ensure that America’s response to the 
global pandemic is fully integrated with 
prevention, care, and treatment efforts 
around the world. 

Brooks, a person living with HIV, was 
most recently the Senior Vice President for 
Community, Health, and Public Policy at 
JRI , a health and human service agency 

New Director of the Office of 
National AIDS Policy Named
President Obama has appointment Douglas M. Brooks, MSW, 

as the Director of the White House Office of National AIDS 
Policy (ONAP). 

based in Boston. In 2010, Brooks was 
appointed to the Presidential Advisory 
Council on HIV/AIDS (PACHA) and served 
as its liaison to the CDC/HRSA Advisory 
Committee, and successfully led those bodies 
to achieve the tasks assigned to them in the 
National HIV/AIDS Strategy. 

He has directly managed federally funded 
programs, meeting or exceeding targets for 
Ryan White projects, CDC Prevention for 
African-American/Black youth, a HRSA 
Special Project of National Significance 
(SPNS), and a HOPWA SPNS. Brooks 
received a Master of Social Work degree 
from Boston University and is a licensed 
clinical social worker.

http://www.midtownfinancial.net
http://www.smileartdental.com
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The UC Davis Police Department has a 
closely related policy that took effect last fall. 
It affirms that preferred first names may be 
used on campus, so long as they are not 
being used for the purposes of 
misrepresentation. It also instructs officers to 
interact with people using their preferred 
names and with respect for gender self-
identity and expression.

Both policies are examples of how UC 
Davis values diversity and is committed to 
creating a welcoming and inclusive 
community.

Amy Kautzman of the University Library 
started to explore how the library and then 
the university could accommodate the use of 
preferred names two years ago after an 
inquiry at a library circulation desk. She 
continued to champion the effort that later 
involved multiple campus departments. 

UC Davis Adopts Preferred Name Service

UC Davis is among a leading group of American universities 
to enact preferred name policies — believed to be especially 
attractive to students who want their names to reflect their 

gender identity and to international students who may choose 
English names for convenience and assimilation. 

The new guidelines also include reductions 
in Part B and premium Part A late 
enrollment penalties.

“Today’s announcement (April 3, 2014) 
helps to clarify the effects of the Supreme 
Court’s decision and to ensure that all 
married couples are treated equally under 
the law,” said HHS Secretary Kathleen 
Sebelius. “We are working together with SSA 
to process these requests in a timely manner 
to ensure all beneficiaries, regardless of 
sexual orientation, are treated fairly under 
the law.” 

This is another step HHS is taking in 
response to the June 26, 2013 Supreme 

New Medicare Guidelines Aid 
Married Same-sex Couples
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has 

announced that the Social Security Administration (SSA) is now 
able to process requests for Medicare Part A and Part B Special 

Enrollment Periods for certain eligible people in same-sex marriages.
Court ruling in U.S. v. Windsor, which held 
section 3 of the Defense of Marriage Act 
(DOMA) unconstitutional. Because of this 
ruling, Medicare is no longer prevented by 
DOMA from recognizing same-sex 
marriages for determining entitlement to, 
or eligibility, for Medicare.

While Medicare is managed by the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS), SSA is responsible for determining 
eligibility for, and enrolling people in, 
Medicare.

For additional information, please visit 
medicare.gov/sign-up-change-plans/
same-sex-marriage.html.

“I saw a willingness and sensitivity on this 
campus to be open and inclusive that truly 
impressed me,” said Kautzman, the library’s 
associate director of academic services.

Kautzman said the use of a preferred 
name matters deeply to transgender students 
in their day-to-day interactions. “Too often 
our students are inadvertently outed by 
institutions with our unbending rules when 
we insist on using given names instead of 
the preferred names.”

Students can now set their preferred 
names through the online directory; the 
chosen names will then propagate 
automatically in other campus systems for 
identification cards, class rosters, grade 
reports and library interactions. New 
students have the option of selecting a 
preferred name upon indicating intent to 
register.

mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
http://www.edkittle.com
http://www.writeawaycommunications.com
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Briefly Put
G&L Victory Fund Endorses Jay Hansen for SCUSD Board

The Gay & Lesbian Victory Fund, the nation’s largest resource for openly LGBT 
individuals in politics, has endorsed Jay Hansen in his bid for election to the Sacramento 
City Unified School Board. Hansen was previously appointed to the Board in December of 
2012, representing Area 1, which includes Land Park, downtown, midtown and Curtis Park.

“There is unique importance in placing LGBT individuals onto school boards, and Jay is 
undoubtedly up for the job,” said Torey Carter, chief operating officer at the Gay & Lesbian 
Victory Fund. “He would be able to weigh in on crucial decisions that impact the way all 
kids are treated in schools and help create a more inclusive caring environment.”

MI: The Courts Giveth and the Courts Taketh Away
U.S. District Judge Bernard Friedman struck down Michigan’s gay marriage ban on Friday, 

March 21, and over 300 couples were married in four Michigan counties that opened on 
Saturday to accomodate their weddings. However, on Tuesday the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ordered a temporary, and indefinite stay.

Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder has said that the state will not recognize the nuptials, 
acknowledging that the couples had a legal marriage, but saying that, “We did our own 
homework and I believe this is a reasonable legal position to take based on the available 
literature and law.”

However, U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder issued a statement saying, “I have determined 
that the same-sex marriages performed last Saturday in Michigan will be recognized by the 
federal government. These families will be eligible for all relevant federal benefits on the 
same terms as other same-sex marriages. … These Michigan couples will not be asked to 
wait for further resolution in the courts before they may seek federal benefits to which they 
are entitled.” 

Maryland Passes Transgender Non-Discrimination Bill
Maryland’s House of Delegates on March 27 passed the Fairness for All Marylanders Act, 

banning discrimination based on sexual orientation and sexual identity but includes an 
exemption for religious organizations, private clubs and educational institutions. The 
Maryland Senate passed the Act on March 4.

In a statement released following passage of the Act, Governor Martin O’Malley said that 
he was proud to stand with the leaders of the LGBT community and other allies to complete 
this major piece of unfinished business — ensuring that everyone is protected from 
discrimination under the law. “I look forward to signing this bill.”

Republican to Chair Mayors for the Freedom to Marry
Republican Mayor Kevin Faulconer of San Diego became a chair of Mayors for the 

Freedom to Marry, joining fellow chairs Kasim Reed of Atlanta; Julián Castro of San 
Antonio; Michael Nutter of Philadelphia; Annise Parker of Houston; Greg Stanton of 
Phoenix; and Eric Garcetti of Los Angeles.

“I am a strong supporter of marriage equality,” said Faulconer. “I came to my decision 
after speaking with my fellow San Diegans about the importance of ensuring that everyone 
in love has access to the respect, dignity and protections offered by marriage. I value 
freedom, family, and individual liberty, and I’m proud to join Mayors for the Freedom to 
Marry to continue making the case for marriage nationwide.”

Mayors for the Freedom to Marry launched two years ago and consists of nearly 400 
mayors from 38 states across America who are making the case for marriage in their cities.

MS Passes Law That Could Open Door to Discrimination
The Mississippi legislature passed a controversial law that could open the door to 

discrimination against any group based on religious objections. Governor Phil Bryant has 
signed the law that will go into effect on July 1, 2014

The law could allow individuals and businesses to bring challenges against what they 
view as substantial government burdens against religion, including challenging existing 
nondiscrimination laws. On February 26, 2014, Governor Jan Brewer vetoed Arizona’s 
version. Bills are still pending in Missouri and Oklahoma.

“We will continue to fight in state legislatures across the country to ensure that religious 
freedom remains a shield, not a sword,” said Eunice Rho, advocacy and policy counsel with 
the ACLU.

Transgender Leader Joins Marriage Equality USA Board
Denise Norris, a recognized leader in the transgender community, has joined the Marriage 

Equality USA Board of Directors, bringing a great depth of advocacy and organizing 
experience in the workplace, community, and beyond — as well as a commitment to building 
a holistic movement for all LGBT-aligned individuals.

“Marriage Equality is a fundamental part of the human experience across all of history 
and around the world. It has been and should continue to be a basic right enjoyed by all 
genders in all combinations,” said Denise. “People who identify as Transgender, Intersex, 
GenderQueer, or one of the many variations of how individuals express their gender, 
struggle against this form of discrimination every day.”

http://www.sjshephard.com
mailto:pam@pamjoneslaw.com
http://www.fixmyback.com
http://www.everhartpowers.com
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Among those endorsed were Maggy Krell, 
who is running against lesbian Anne Marie 
Schubert and Todd Leras for Sacramento 
County District Attorney. Both Krell and 
Schubert sought RainbowPAC endorsement.

Other candidates who received 
RainbowPAC endorsements were: Betty Yee 
for State Controller; Chris Parker for Board 
of Equalization District 1; Steve Cohn for 
State Assembly District 7; Darrell Fong for 
State Assembly District 9; Patrick Kennedy 
for Sacramento County Board of Supervisors 
District 2; Cyril Shah for Sacramento City 
Council District 3; Jay Schenirer for 
Sacramento City Council District 5; and 
Julius Cherry for Sacramento City Council 
District 7.

Paul Weubbe, Sacramento Rainbow 
Chamber of Commerce board member and 
RainbowPAC Chair, said he was 
“overwhelmingly pleased” with candidate 
participation in the PAC endorsement 
project.

“It is important for the LGBT and small 
business communities to have our voices 
heard, and this candidate forum gave us that 
opportunity,” Weubbe said.

Assemblymembers Roger Dickinson and 
Dr. Richard Pan, who are both running for 
the District 6 State Senate seat, also sought 
RainbowPAC endorsement. Because both 
candidates have a strong record of support 
for the LGBT community, neither received 
the 60% vote required under RainbowPAC 
rules to endorse a candidate. 

“It is a testament to how far we have come 
that we have two wonderful supporters of 
LGBT rights running against each other,” 
said Sacramento Rainbow Chamber of 
Commerce President Michael Sestak.

In addition to public support for LGBT 
equality during four terms as a Sacramento 
County Supervisor, Dickinson in 2012 

Sac LGBT PAC Endorses Krell 
for DA, 8 Other Candidates
Members of RainbowPAC, the non-partisan political action 

committee of the Sacramento Rainbow Chamber of 
Commerce, voted on March 27 to endorse nine candidates 

for office in the June 3 primary. 

Julie Fray | Darnell Stephenson
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Is Just Around the Corner

Summersuccessfully carried AB 1960, a bill 
sponsored by the Sacramento Rainbow 
Chamber of Commerce, which for the first 
time in history, collects data on LGBT-owned 
companies that contract with the state. 

Pan carried AB 1505, also passed in 2012, 
which reinstates California veterans benefits 
to military veterans who lost benefits when 
they were discharged based on sexual 
orientation under “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.”

Seventeen candidates completed online 
questionnaires as part of the RainbowPAC 
endorsement process. Among them are 
several who are running in highly 
competitive races in which more than one 
candidate has strong relationships in the 
LGBT community. The candidate 
questionnaires are available at 
RainbowChamber.com/pac/.

RainbowPAC was founded in 2012 with 
the mission of supporting candidates and 
ballot initiatives that are supportive of both 
LGBT equality and inclusion and small 
business. Among the first candidates 
endorsed by the PAC was Steve Hansen, who 
became Sacramento’s first openly gay 
Sacramento City Councilmember in 2012.

Established in 2001, the Sacramento 
Rainbow Chamber of Commerce serves gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgender business 
owners and professionals and allies in the 
Greater Sacramento region. The Chamber 
works to build a prosperous and inclusive 
business community and to support issues 
that promote business development and 
equal rights for all people. The Chamber and 
its non-profit affiliate, the Rainbow Chamber 
Foundation, have contributed more than 
$30,000 to charitable causes, including youth 
scholarships and programs for at-risk 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender youth. 
For more information, visit  
www.rainbowchamber.com.

Drag Queen Bingo Raises $1,940 for NorCal AIDS Cycle

We had another great night of Drag Queen Bingo on April 3, at Guadalajara’s at Headhunters, 
raising $1,940 for the Nor Cal AIDS Cycle. Thanks to Do Me Moore for being our DQ Hostess and 
to all you wonderful Bingo Players who have now helped us raise over $85,520!! To see more 
photos, and download them for free, visit OutwordOutAbout.shutterfly.com.

http://www.outwordmagazine.com
http://www.luckybuddypetcare.com
http://www.urbanfitsac.com
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For all intents and purposes, a happy 
couple. 

However, they both knew they wanted to 
expand their family by having a child of 
their own — a process that proved to be more 
difficult than they had hoped. In early 2007, 
the couple began what became a six-year 
journey to get pregnant with no avail. The 
intensive emotional and financially taxing 
process eventually caused them to believe 
that their dream to have a child together 
may not be attainable. 

Around this time, a dear friend of Meg and 
Dawn successfully completed her own 
adoption through Sierra Forever Families – a 
local nonprofit adoption and permanency 
agency known for its work with the LGBT 
community. After her gentle cajoling and 
nudging, the couple decided to attend an 
orientation held monthly by the agency. 

“We knew that night after we left that we 
would begin the process, giving us hope 
again that we could have a child together,” 
shares Meg.

As any couple exploring adoption, the 
couple had concerns: Would adoption be 
difficult for a same-sex couple? 

“We’ve heard stories and seen mainstream 
media reports, and we couldn’t wrap our 
heads around the legality. Would we be able 
to adopt as a couple or would only one of us 
be able to be ‘mom’ on paper?” 

The couple was also concerned how this 
decision would affect their teenaged 
daughter who had been raised her whole life 
as an only child. 

These concerns are common among all 
potential families, but with care and 
guidance, families come to gain confidence 
in navigating the process. 

Providing education and training, 
resources, and support groups are at the core 
of Sierra Forever Families’ mission to build 
and nurture permanent families. 

“We truly want our parents and children to 
be successful. More than a decade ago, we 
organized a support group specific to single 
and LGBT parents and their children,” 
explains Bob Herne, executive director of 

One Couple’s Journey to Become a Forever 
Family Through Adoption by Sara Hanson

Meg and Dawn met in 2003 through mutual soccer-playing 
friends, and have been together ever since. As a couple, 
they enjoyed sharing adventures in outdoor exploration, 

sports, travel and social gatherings with friends, as well as sharing 
in parenting duties while raising their then-teenaged daughter. 

Meg and Dawn with the newest members of their family — their Forever Family — Beckham and 
Kyleigh. The couple has also raised a daughter together who is now in college.

Sierra Forever Families. 
The monthly group provides both, and is 

also a huge benefit to the children. Herne 
continues, “Our parents also find it helpful to 
interact with other families to learn from the 
experience of others, and to see situations 
through fresh eyes.” 

As Meg and Dawn successfully became 
certified for both foster care and adoption, 
things moved very quickly at this point. 
Within weeks they were introduced to the 
children (yes, children, two siblings who at 
the time were ages 1 and 2) who would 
complete their family. 

“We initially were looking to adopt an 
infant but were open to siblings. When we 
saw their pictures, we knew they were going 
to be ours.” 

There were some obstacles to overcome, 
but, with support from Sierra, the couple 
stayed strong knowing their children would 
soon be in their home — forever. 

Several weeks later, on Meg’s birthday, the 
children joined their home and they began 
the process to complete the foster-to-adopt. 
“This was a more lengthy and anxious 
process. Sierra helped us to understand to 

just show love and dedication, while our 
ever-growing connection to our children 
grew.” 

Meg and Dawn celebrated the finalization 
of their son, Beckham (now 3) and daughter, 
Kyleigh (now 4) on September 6, 2013. 

Separated, until they joined Meg and Dawn’s 
family, the children are thriving. The older 
sister, now a college student, enjoys spending 
time connecting to her new siblings while 
she is home visiting from college.

What began as an unknown process has 
become a life-changing adventure for all 
involved. “Life is busier, crazier, nosier, more 
hectic, but also more full of love.” 

Life now has new adventures for the 
family including soccer camps, living room 
sleepovers, camping, and nightly pajama 
dance parties. “Because the process has been 
so fulfilling for us, it’s impossible for us not 
to recommend adoption wholeheartedly. But 
truly, people need to examine and know 
themselves well enough to absolutely know 
they can lead with love first, because the rest 
works itself out.”

For information on adopting or mentoring 
a child living in foster care, please contact: 
Sierra Forever Families at 916-368-5114 or 
by email at sffsac@sierraff.org. You can also 
visit their website, www.SierraFF.org.

Sara Hanson is volunteer with Sierra 
Forever Families and she can be reached at 
sffsac@sierraff.org

The case raised similar issues to those 
raised by a vetoed Arizona law that would 
have given business owners the right to 
discriminate.

“No court has ever held that businesses 
have a First Amendment right to 

Supreme Court Declines to Hear Discrimination Case

The Supreme Court of the United States declined on April 7 to 
hear a case brought by a New Mexico wedding photographer 
who refused to photograph a same-sex couple’s wedding due 

to religious objections.
discriminate, and it is no surprise that the 
Supreme Court has denied this attempt to 
overturn settled law,” said Joshua Block, 
staff attorney with the ACLU Lesbian Gay 
Bisexual and Transgender Project. “Selling 
commercial wedding photography services, 

like selling a wedding cake or a flower 
arrangement, does not mean that a 
business owner endorses a customer’s 
marriage. The business is simply providing 
a commercial service. Everybody has the 
right to express their views on whatever 
subject they wish, and that includes 
business owners. But every business has to 
play by the same rules to protect 
customers from discrimination in the 
marketplace.”

http://www.universityaudiologic.com
http://www.facebook.com/OutwordMagazine
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We can help. Talk to a Wells Fargo banker today.
It started with a dream, and now you’re dealing with the day-to-day realities of running a business — one of 
1.4 million LGBT businesses in America. That’s why we invite you to come in and have a conversation with 
a Wells Fargo banker about your priorities and goals. We’ll help evaluate your situation, give you financial 
guidance, and introduce you to financial products and services that could help keep your business thriving. 
For ten years running, Wells Fargo has loaned more money to small businesses than any other bank,* and we 
have a long history of meeting the needs of the LGBT business community. 

Call 1-800-35-WELLS (1-800-359-3557), click wellsfargo.com/biz, or stop by to start a conversation today.

I’m an art guy, 
not a numbers guy

*2002 – 2011 Community Reinvestment Act government data
© 2013 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (1041926_09351)
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Follow these few basic steps and your blueberry plants will thrive and last a lifetime.
Choosing a Variety: 

The southern highbush varieties do especially well in the Sacramento area. Southern 
highbush varieties are relatively new and better adapted to mild-winter climates and are 
even finding success in Southern California. They were hybridized for superior fruit, soil 
adaptability, heat tolerance and low winter chilling. They ripen their fruit in mid-to-late 
spring.

Choose from southern highbush varieties like ‘Jubilee’, ‘Misty’, ‘O’Neal’, ‘Sharpblue’, 
‘Southmoon’, ‘Sunshine Blue’ and more. 
Site Selection & Preparation:

Select a sunny location with well-drained soil. Blueberries need at least six hours of sun a 
day. Blueberries prefer moist, acidic soil. Incorporating coir or peat moss can help make any 
type of soil more agreeable to blueberries.

We heard of a recipe from Farmer Fred which he swears by:
1/3 Peat Moss
1/3 Walk On Bark (small)
1/3 Acidic Soil Mix (Azalea/Rhododendron soil blend) 

 Spacing:
Blueberries can be planted in the ground or in containers. 

They may be planted close together. At 2.5’ apart they will 
begin to form hedge-like rows. If you’d like to keep them 
completely separate, grow them 6’ apart.
Planting:

If you are planting from container stock, remove from 
container and slightly roughen up the sides of the rootball. Set 
the topsoil line about 1.5- 2” higher than the existing ground 
and firm around the rootball. Mound up soil on the sides of the rootball and water 
thoroughly.
Mulching:

Add 2-4” of mulch around the roots of the plant to conserve moisture, prevent weeds and 
feed the soil. Some ideas for mulch include bark mulch, sawdust, grass clippings, acidic 
compost etc. Repeat every other year.
Pruning:

Blueberries must get established before they are encouraged to bear fruit. After the first 
year they should be heavily pruned to avoid over-fruiting which results in poor growth or 
small fruit.
Fertilizing:

Blueberries are acid loving plants and prefer any fertilizer that is specific to Azaleas and 
Rhododendrons. Feed them in late spring, once they become established. Try using organic 
slow release fertilizer like E.B Stone Azalea Rhododendron food, Cottonseed Meal or Blood 
Meal. 

Make certain that plants are watered well before and after fertilization. 
Greg Gayton, a self-proclaimed “plant nerd,” has been in the Sacramento 
horticulture business for over 30 years. He has a wealth of knowledge in all things 
green and his special interest lies in ornamental trees and shrubs. Greg has 
appeared on the “Farmer Fred Garden Show” and serves as a main spokesperson for 
Green Acres Nursery & Supply. He can be reached at www.iDigGreenAcres.com

COLOR
Enjoy the Fruit and Beauty of 
Blueberries in Your Garden by Greg Gayton 

Blueberries offer a unique combination of delicious fruit and 
striking ornamental beauty to the garden and landscape. 
Blueberries are easy to grow, require little care, and are 

seldom bothered by pests. 

http://www.markpeters.biz
http://www.stephanieslagel.com
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Any New Services Contract, 
Earth Guard Pest Services will 

donate $25 to the Sacramento Gay & Lesbian Center.

We are your Sacramento 
Valley Pest Control Experts

•	 Residential

•	 Commercial/Real	Estate

•	 Green	Services

•	 Full-Service	Pest	Control

•	 Bird	Abatement

As Our Customer, 
You Deserve...
•	 Safety	and	Security	from	

Household	Pests

•	 Cost-Effective,	
Professional,	Friendly

•	 Pet	Friendly

 Contact Us Today!  916-457-7605
877-D-BUGIN-U (877-328-4468) • contact@earthguardpest.com

http://www.brianmcmartin.com/
http://www.thepavercompany.com
http://www.sierraff.org
mailto:contact@earthguardpest.com
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These LGBT (and ally) activist names are 
synonymous with leadership, service and 
commitment to their communities. They 
donate their time and money to helping 
make our community safer, shattering 
stigmas, fighting for rights and much more. 
These role models are people we look up to 
for ways to make a difference, leave a legacy 
or change their communities.

What about our Sacramento community, 
though? Locally, do 
you know who 
makes a difference?

The Sacramento 
LGBT Community 
Center wants to 
answer this question and they need your 
help. On May 8, 2014, they will be holding 
the first annual PRIDE Awards at the Hyatt 
Regency Sacramento. 

During this event and reception they will 
be recognizing Sacramento leaders for their 
community service, leadership and good old 
fashioned “get it done” attitudes. 

Between now and the end of contest, the 
Sacramento LGBT Community Center will 
be accepting online nominations for people 
our community thinks should be recognized 
with a PRIDE award. So, start thinking of 

Robert Mapplethorpe, Vladimir Luxuria* and Virginia Woolf 
are all names we know. Right? Ok, so how about Harvey 
Milk, Chaz Bono, Madonna and Billie Jean King? OK — so 

now I have your attention.

Keep Calm and Lead On by Robb Layne

people you think should be considered.
The Center wants the nominees to be as 

diverse as Sacramento is, and would like to 
include everyone who falls under the 
umbrella of the Sacramento LGBT 
Community Center. They want current 
pillars of the community and they want new 
and emerging leaders from the larger 
Sacramento region. Most of all, though, they 
want to further strengthen our community 
and continue to build the relationships and 
celebrate the successes of our diverse 
community leaders. 

How can you be involved in this great 
event? Nominate, attend their event and 
sponsor. There you will be able to nominate, 
see the rules, find out how you can sponsor 
and details about the reception.

*For those of you not in the know, 
Vladimir Luxuria was the first openly 
transgender member of Parliament in 
Europe, and the world’s second openly 
transgender MP after New Zealander 
Georgina Beyer. She lost her seat in the 
election of April, 2008.

Robb Layne is a Board Member of the 
Sacramento LGBT Community Center.

Visit www.SacramentoPrideAwards.com  
to find out more information.

http://www.haushomeandgift.com
http://www.joandunn.net
http://www.hotcold.com
http://www.sacramentoprideawards.com
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http://www.gratefuldogdaycare.com
http://www.hookandladder916.com
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ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH IN TAXES?

OR CONFUSED BY TAX LAWS?

• Domestic Partnership • Marriage • Divorce 
• Children • New Career   

• Purchase/Sale/Foreclosure of Home 
 

• Bankruptcy • Retirement  
• Business Start-Up/Sale  

• Death of Family Member • Inheritance

Tax preparation includes FREE electronic filing.

We take the mystery out of taxes and help you make 
the BEST financial choices during life’s changes.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

916-966-9366

fritz russell, cpas
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s

Trees are generally the most valuable asset 
to your home and the most difficult and 
expensive to replace, so ensuring the survival 
of your shade trees should be a top priority. 

Here are a few tips to help you care for 
your trees: 
Young Trees (between one and three 
years of age): 

It is imperative that young trees receive 
regular water throughout their first three 
years in the ground. Apply five to ten gallons 
of water per week during mild weather. 

During the hot summer months, young trees 
may require up to 15 gallons of water per 
week. Lawn watering does not provide 
sufficient water for a young tree as the root 
area is not large enough to absorb water 
irrigated over a large area. 
Mature Trees 

Mature trees vary widely in their need for 
water, depending on size, age, species, soil 
types and slope. The water needs of most 
tree species planted in lawn are generally 
met by the relative high water needs of 
grass. With restricted water use, the grass 
will likely no longer be irrigated; this could 
have drastic effects on mature trees that are 
used to regular lawn watering. During this 
time, it is very important to provide water 
directly to trees.

Caring for Your Tree in a Drought
   by Anne Fenkner, Certified Arborist

In the past few weeks large winter storms have delivered much 
needed rain, but it is still not enough to offset our drought. With 
that in mind, as you consider water reduction strategies, it is 

helpful to recognize the hierarchy of value within your landscape. 

Spreading mulch under your trees, especially young trees, is an effective way to retain moisture.

The best way to water a mature tree is to 
use a soaker hose. Set the hose at least one 
foot beyond the drip line (the soil beneath 
the edge of the leaf canopy) all around the 
tree and allow the water to penetrate so that 
the soil under the tree becomes saturated (a 
depth of about 6-8 inches). Allow the soil to 
dry some, and re-apply before the soil 
becomes bone dry.
Mulch All Trees

Leaves, finely chopped bark and wood are 
ideal materials to break down and create 

nutrient-rich compost that will keep soil 
evenly moist, conserve water, and insulate 
roots while providing essential nutrients for 
the tree. 

Place mulch within the drip line 4” to 6” 
deep, keeping it 4” away from the trunk, 
around all trees where the landscape allows. 

If you are concerned about the health of a 
mature tree, make sure to hire a Certified 
Arborist. Be sure she/he is knowledgeable 
about the needs of trees and educated and 
equipped to provide proper diagnostic and 
treatment. A list of Certified Arborists by zip 
code can be found listed at www.
TreesAreGood.org.

Anne Fenkner is a certified Arborist and 
Greenprint Regional Coordinator for the 
Sacramento Tree Foundation. She can be 
reached at anne@sactree.com.

Resources for Outword readers: 
UC Cooperative Extension and its Master Gardener program have abundant 

information on water conservation in the landscape:
• UC Guide to Healthy Lawns: 
www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/TOOLS/TURF/ 
• Water use on Turfgrass and Landscape Plant Materials: 
ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanHort/Water_Use_of_Turfgrass_and_Landscape_Plant_Materials/ 
• Drought: Gardening Tips:
cagardenweb.ucanr.edu/Drought_/Drought_Gardening_Tips_/ 
• Drought: Irrigation Tips:
cagardenweb.ucanr.edu/Drought_/Drought_Irrigation_Tips_/
• California Master Gardener programs (by county):
camastergardeners.ucanr.edu/California_Counties_MG_Websites/
SMUD offers free woodchip mulch. You can pick up the chips at the following 

locations. Be sure to bring your own tools to load the chips, and bags to carry them in, 
or a tarp to cover a pickup load.

SMUD Yard, 6100 Folsom Blvd., 916-732-5854
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Elk Grove Water Service, 9257 Elk Grove Blvd., Elk Grove
916-685-3556, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Stop at office first to have gate unlocked.

http://www.cityofsacramento.org/ccl/sacmarina/contact.html
http://eldoradocountyproperty.com
http://www.fritzrussellcpas.com
http://www.hotcold.com
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by Bonnie Osborn

During a 20-year career as a 
pastry chef, Sestak served at some 
of the finest establishments in 
Northern California: San Francisco’s 
Fairmont Hotel, Sacramento’s Hyatt 
Regency and Ettore’s, until a work 
injury ended his culinary career. 

The setback didn’t keep him 
down for long. During his recovery, 
Sestak attended business school, 
where he picked up the skills 
needed to launch his own business. 
Always handy with home repairs, 
he also had learned electrical 
theory and worked on electrical 
projects with his dad, an electrician 
for the U.S. Navy. That skill base 
acquired early in life pointed him 
toward his new career.

“Once I knew that I could easily 
accomplish any small project, I 
decided to focus more about the 
lighting industry and learn 
everything that I could,” Sestak 
says. “SMUD and PG&E offer 
programs that teach the 
fundamentals of lighting, as well as 
many advanced programs that give 
a complete technical and artistic 
understanding about the proper 
applications of light.” He passed the 
lengthy and technical state C-10 
Electrical Contractor’s exam on the 
first try.

In 2000, Sestak Lighting Design 
was launched. Sestak quickly 
became known for his creative, 
customized design work, both in 
commercial and residential 
installations. “Lighting design is 
about far more than selecting the 
fixtures. It’s about the type of 
lighting, be it ambient, task or 
lighting to feature art or 
architectural features, where it is 
located and how it is controlled,” 
Sestak says. “The best time to 
determine what lighting will work 
best is in the early planning stages 
of a project.”

Sestak often works with clients 
to create custom-designed 
installations, such as his “light 
sculptures” that are made with 
custom steel components, acrylic 
panels, beveled glass, crystals or 
new, high-tech materials along with 
an array of electrical hardware. 

Examples of his one-of-a-kind 
installations include a fantasy 
“reverse garden on the ceiling” of 
hand-blown glass blossoms, loosely 
modeled on Dale Chihuly’s “Fiori 
de Como” chandelier in the 
Bellagio Las Vegas, created for the 
home of Lina and Kenneth Fat, and 

Shedding Artistic Light on Landscapes and Interiors

Michael Sestak’s career journey has taken a long and winding path, from 
highly regarded pastry chef to acclaimed lighting designer and owner 
of Sestak Lighting Design. The unifying qualities between the two 

professions: creativity, resourcefulness and innovation.

This stunning 18-foot-long metal-and-beveled-glass spiral fixture, inspired by 
the double-helix pattern of a DNA molecule, was designed specifically for the 
soaring stairwell in the Carmichael home of Cecilia Delury and Vincent Jacobs.

an 18-foot-long metal-and-beveled-
glass spiral, inspired by the 
double-helix pattern of a DNA 
molecule, designed specifically for 
a soaring stairwell in the 
Carmichael home of Cecilia Delury 
and Vincent Jacobs.

Other projects more familiar to 
Sacramentans are the edgy and 
high-energy interior lighting of 
Badlands nightclub and the 
alternating red-blue glow lighting 
up the upper reaches of the L 

Street Lofts at 1801 L Street. 
Expect to see more of Sestak’s 

work soon, he is the lighting 
designer working for the long-
awaited McKinley Village 
neighborhood in East Sacramento.

A couple of years ago, Sestak 
initiated and donated design 
services for a public-private 
partnership between the California 
chapter of the Association of 
Outdoor Lighting Professionals 
(AOLP), California State Parks and 
the California Governor’s Mansion 
Foundation to install exterior 
lighting showcasing the 
architecture and grounds of the 
historic Victorian mansion. 

The Governor’s Mansion project 
received national acclaim, winning 

the AOLP’s Best Commercial Light 
Project and ultimately took the 
award for Best In Show for all 
categories. 

G. Albert Howenstein, Jr., 
chairman of the California 
Governor’s Mansion Foundation, 
says lighting the place up has made 
all the difference. “After dark 
people would walk down 16th 
Street and not even know the 
mansion was there,” Howenstein 

says. “The installation shed a whole 
new light on the mansion and gave 
it a new vibrancy in the evenings. 
Michael and his team gave the 
mansion its crowning glory.”

As for how Sestak made such a 
dramatic change of career path so 
successful, he says, “the answer is, 
you follow the creative thread.”

You can see more of Sestak’s 
interior and exterior designs at 
www.sestaklightingdesign.com. He 
can also be reached at 916-482-
2350.

Bonnie Osborn is a writer and 
the owner of Writeaway 
Communications Services. She can 
be reached at 916-212-9110 or 
Bonnie@
WriteAwayCommunications.biz

http://www.ernestosmexicanfood.com
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Wedding
Services

Make it Special. 
                     Make it Fats!

“Amazing food and incredible service... 
Thank you, Fat’s Catering for  making our  

wedding day perfect!”–Michael & Clyde

1015 Front Street Old Sacramento 916-441-7966 fatscatering.com

http://www.fatscatering.com
https://www.facebook.com/stoneyfolksjewelers
http://www.luccarestaurant.com
mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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Even with the most welcome rain, 
remember that young, recently planted items 
take more frequent watering than older, 
established plants and the water should be 
applied at the plants base so the roots get it.

If you have any of the following that have 
finished blooming, now is the time for 
pruning/trimming them: Forsythia, 
Flowering Quince, Azalea, Rhododendron, 
flowering (grown for flowers not fruit) 
varieties of cherry, pear, plum etc., 
Witchhazel, early blooming Spirea forms and 
later in the month, when done blooming, 
Dogwood, should also be pruned. 

Here in our garden, we are still running 
ahead of schedule and while my tomatoes in 
pots are doing fine, I doubt the soil is quite 
warm enough except in the warmest spots to 
put them in the ground. Although in average 
years, from mid to late April, if the weather 
cooperates, the soil might be warm enough 
for planting tomatoes, peppers and eggplant.

I expect we’ll be a bit earlier this year 
— but these plants like warmth and planting 
them in cold soil (and nights in the 40s) will 
just have them sulking and standing still, if 
it doesn’t encourage them to rot in place. 

Planting too early is probably why so 
many gardners have “trouble” growing them. 
Of course the fact that the nurseries started 
selling them weeks ago just encourages this 
mistake and discourages many a beginning 
gardener. 

Planting Basil before the soil really warms 
is also a mistake, as Basil is one of the most 

April Showers Bring Happy and Busy Gardeners by Bob Hamm

April is definitely spring in Sacramento, and as a quick tour 
of the city shows, trees have leafed out and plants are 
growing and blooming. While recent rains did not eliminate 

our drought, they have put much needed water into our soil, so for 
gardeners of all levels, it’s time to get in the garden.

Dogwoods reward gardeners with spectacular blooms in the spring, but when done blooming it is time to prune them.

There are some alternatives to keeping 
your home comfortably cool without 
breaking the bank, and the professionals at 
Perfection Home Systems have put together 
a list of their favorite tips for keeping cool 
when the mercury creeps higher.

Ceiling Fans — If you have them, use 
them! Air movement makes you feel about 
five degrees cooler than the actual air 
temperature. This means you can have your 
thermostat set to 83, but you’ll feel like you 
are running it at 78!

Oscillating or Box Fans — Same as ceiling 
fans, just portable. Put them in the rooms 
you are in. On cooler nights, open the 
windows and place fans in front of them to 
help pull the cooler air in. Here in 
Sacramento, this is a great way to take 
advantage of the Delta breezes.

Whole House Fans — Not only will you 
have the same cooling effect as traditional 
fans, but the way wholehouse fans work is 

Chill Out Sacramento! by Jennifer Kennedy

The heat is coming. There is no getting around it. But what 
do you do to stay comfortable? Do you just run the air 
conditioner and put the electric bill in the freezer when it 

arrives? 

Replacing older and inefficient AC systems will not only keep your home comfortable all summer 
long, but can also help lower your energy bills.

they exhaust through the attic. This in turn 
keeps the attic cooler during the day, which 
keeps the house from heating up as much. 
Perfection Home Systems would be happy to 
give you an estimate on installation.

Attic Fans — Much like whole house fans, 
it is all about getting the heat out of the attic. 
Some are activated by thermostat so that 
when the attic reaches a certain temperature, 
they turn on to start pulling that hot summer 
air out.

Drapes and Window Blinds — Keep all 
the drapes shut and blinds closed as much as 
possible. Yes, your house may feel a little 
dungeon like, but keeping the sunlight out 
keeps the house from heating up!

Shade Trees — Did you know SMUD and 
the Sacramento Tree Foundation have 
partnered to give free shade trees to SMUD 
customers? They will send a specialist out to 
recommend the type of tree and best 
placement to help block out the hot summer 

sun, and with a little bit of elbow grease (you 
have to dig your own holes) you can make a 
big difference in cooling your home. 

Attic Insulation — Do you have adequate 
attic insulation? That hot attic air starts to 
build on hot summer days, and then will 
infiltrate down into the living spaces. Most 
insulation companies will come out for free 
to give you recommendations and a written 
estimate on adding or replacing your attic 
insulation. 

Upgrade Your Air Conditioner — Not only 
could you save money, but the less energy 
consumed is better for the environment, too! 
Let Perfection Home Systems know if you 
would like some advice if higher efficiency 
air conditioning is for you.

Jennifer Kennedy and Perfection Home Systems 
have been keeping Sacramento comfortable for 
33 years! She can be reached at 916-481-0658 or 
jennifer@hotcold.com for any advice regarding 
indoor comfort. See their ads on page 14 and 16.

tender herbs to even cool, never mind cold 
temperatures, and tends to root rot very 
easily when night temps are low and soil is 
cold. It is a warm tropical plant and needs 

heat! You may be able to plant it in 
containers or raised beds in a sunny spot 
up to 2-3 weeks before the regular ground 
is warm enough, though.

As always, get after weeds as soon as 
you see them, they are easier to remove 
small and you want to avoid them 
crowding/competing with your wanted 
plants. 

Enjoy your spring gardening, and be 
sure to visit us at the next Benefit Plant 

Sale sale on April 18-21 (yes over Easter). 
Thats Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1689 Vallarta Circle 
in South Natomas off of Truxel Road just 
south of I-80. 

Bob Hamm is editor and writer of 
Sacramento Garden Notes and founded the 
Benefit Plant Sales raising funds for local 
AIDS charities two decades ago. You can get 
Garden Notes via email free, just send a 
request to vbpssac@gmail.com.
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Captain America: The Winter Soldier
Hunky Chris Evans returns and is joined 

by sexy Scarlett Johansson, a winged 
Anthony Mackie, super-cool Samuel L. 
Jackson, and an exquisitely evil baddie 
played to perfection by Robert Redford in 
this superb sequel to the initial Captain 
America movie.

At 136 minutes, directors Anthony and Joe 
Russo have given us a bit too much of a 
good thing this time; the movie would have 
benefited from having 15 or so minutes cut.

Still, this is a first-rate, blockbuster 
popcorn movie, based on the ever-popular 

Captain America Brings His Shield to the Esquire IMAX
by Chris Narloch

Things seem to be picking up at the movies as spring ushers 
in some better blockbusters as well as several offbeat 
beauties on the big screen.

Entertainment
Marvel comic book series that finds Steve 
Rogers (aka Captain America) living quietly 
in Washington, D.C. and trying to adjust to 
modern life.

But when a S.H.I.E.L.D. colleague comes 
under attack, Captain America becomes 
embroiled in a web of intrigue that threatens 
to put the world at risk.

See Captain America: The Winter Soldier 
at Sacramento’s Esquire IMAX before it’s too 
late, by visiting www.imax.com/sacramento. 

The Raid 2
If you saw The Raid, a breathtaking orgy 

of Indonesian cinematic violence from a year 
or two ago, get ready for The Raid 2, which 

amps up the martial arts mayhem even 
more.

After fighting his way out of a building 
filled with gangsters and madmen – a fight 
that left the bodies of police and gangsters 
alike piled in the halls – rookie Jakarta cop 
Rama thought it was done and he could 
resume a normal life. He couldn’t have been 
more mistaken.

Rama’s opponents in that fateful building 
were small fish, and now his triumph has 
attracted the attention of the predators 
farther up the food chain. 

His family at risk, Rama has only one 
choice to protect his infant son and wife; he 
must go undercover to enter the criminal 
underworld himself until it leads him to the 
corrupt politicians and police pulling the 
strings at the top of the heap.

See The Raid 2 in all its bone-crunching, 

butt-kicking glory at Sacramento’s Tower 
Theatre. 

Oculus
Ten years ago, tragedy struck the Russell 

family, leaving the lives of teenage siblings 
Tim and Kaylie forever changed when Tim 
was convicted of the brutal murder of their 
parents. 

Now in his 20s, Tim is newly released 
from protective custody and only wants to 
move on with his life, while Kaylie, still 
haunted by that fateful night, is convinced 
her parents’ deaths were caused by 
something else altogether. 

Determined to prove Tim’s innocence, 
Kaylie tracks down an antique mirror from 
their childhood home, unleashing a 
malevolent supernatural force. 

With the mysterious entity now back in 
their hands, Tim and Kaylie soon find their 
hold on reality shattered by terrifying 
hallucinations, and realize, too late, that their 
childhood nightmare is beginning again.

Met Opera 
The Metropolitan Opera in New York City 

saved the best for last with the final two 
broadcasts of The Met Live in HD series, 
which brings opera to the cinema for a lot 
less money than you would pay to see an 
opera in person.

On April 26, you can see Mozart’s Cosi fan 
tutte conducted by James Levine and 
starring Susanna Phillips, Isabel Leonard, 
Matthew Polenzani, Rodion Pogossov, and 
Danielle de Niese.

On May 10, Rossini’s La Cenerentola 
wraps things up with a production conducted 
by Fabio Luisi and starring the equally 
fabulous Joyce DiDonato and Juan Diego 
Florez, along with Alessandro Corbelli and 
Luca Pisaroni.

For more information, visit www.
FathomEvents.com. 

Peter Gabriel 
Movie audiences will be treated to a 

front-row seat at London’s famed O2 arena 
as Fathom Events, More2Screen, Eagle Rock 
Entertainment and Real World bring 2014 
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame inductee Peter 
Gabriel to select theaters nationwide for an 
extraordinary one-night event in Peter 
Gabriel: Back to Front on Wednesday, April 
23 at 7:30 p.m.

This spectacular performance, captured 
live in October 2013, celebrates the 25th 
anniversary of his landmark album So and 
reunites Peter with his original touring band 
from 1986 to cover his most well-known 
hits, including “Solsbury Hill,” “Digging in 
the Dirt,” “Sledgehammer,” “Mercy Street” 
and more. 

Additionally, the event will feature 
exclusive behind-the-scenes interviews with 
those closest to Gabriel. For more 
information, please visit  
www.FathomEvents.com. 

Captain America: The Winter Soldier
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Name Company Phone Service
David Andersen Wells Fargo Asst. Store Manager (916) 928-2640 Financial Services

Dr. Mark Cho�a Empathy Therapy (916) 760-8197 Psychiatry/Counseling

Joan Dunn Better Homes & Gardens Real Estate (916) 716-5584    Realtor

Calvin Hara Pioneer House (916) 442-4906 Retirement Living

Jennifer Kennedy Perfection Home Systems (916) 481-0658 AC/Heating 

Brian McMartin Better Homes & Gardens Real Estate  (916) 402-4160 Broker-Associate

Daniel Olsen PaperLove LLC. (855) 727-3756 Elder Issues

Daniel Olsen SunniBear.com (805) 210-1060 Solar Services

Bonnie Osborn WriteAway Communications Services (916) 212-9110 Full-service PR and Copywriting

Fred Palmer Outword Magazine (916) 329-9280 Publisher/Owner

Jason Russell Fritz Russell CPAs (916) 966-9366 CPA

Stephanie Slagel, CLU State Farm Insurance (916) 485-4444 Insurance & Financial Services

Judy Tsukamoto Wells Fargo Store Manager (916) 498-3267 Financial Services

Your Name Here?

Outword Salutes Sacramento’s
Rainbow Chamber of Commerce

FEATURED MEMBERS

To list your business call Fred at:
Outword Magazine • 916-329-9280

Join Us For Our 

April Mixer
Tuesday, April 15

6-8 pm
The Dante Club

2330 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Free for Rainbow Chamber members,non-members $10

Please RSVP at www.rainbowchamber.com

Sponsored and hosted by

That show is of course Steve Silver’s Beach 
Blanket Babylon and after more than 15,000 
performances it is ready to commemorate its 
40th anniversary with a special public 
celebration to take place at San Francisco’s 
City Hall on Friday, June 6, at noon. 

City and civic leaders will join producer Jo 
Schuman Silver and the cast of Beach 
Blanket Babylon as the city of San Francisco 
salutes the world’s longest-running musical 
revue at an “only in San Francisco” event 
that will feature Mayor Ed Lee, Chief of 
Protocol Charlotte Shultz, former Mayor 
Willie L. Brown Jr., Ann Getty, Dede Wilsey, 
San Francisco Symphony Music Director 
Michael Tilson Thomas and the San 
Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus. Other 
dignitaries will be announced at a later date 
and the event is open to the public. 

“For 40 years, Beach Blanket Babylon has 
been an iconic fixture in the great city of San 
Francisco,” said Schuman Silver. “As we open 
the doors of City Hall for an unforgettable 
event to be shared with the public, we are 

40th Anniversary Celebration Planned for Beach Blanket Babylon 

San Francisco is renowned for many things. They’ve got a few 
bridges, a beach, some scenic views, a couple of sports teams 
and some art museums. But, when more than six million 

people come to see a show – now that is something to brag about!

Big hats, big costumes and even bigger 
comedy is the formula that for over 40 years 
has drawn over six million people to see Steve 
Silver’s Beach Blanket Babylon in San Francisco.

Entertainment
honored that the city’s dignitaries, leaders 
and fellow arts organizations will be 
celebrating this milestone with us.”

What makes the show so special? Well, it’s 
the hats, for a starter. From opening scene to 
curtain call, an amazing display of over the 
top hats and costumes are on parade. From 
the full San Francisco skyline to a fruity 
homage to Carmen Miranda, they are not 
only spectacular and funny, but at times 
gravity and death defying. 

While many of the hats are recurring stars 
in each show, others are more timely, and 
relate to spoofs of current events. A selection 
of those legendary Beach Blanket Babylon 
hats from the past 40 years will be on 
display at various locations throughout the 
San Francisco Bay Area, including eight 
Macy’s stores, Davies Symphony Hall, SFJazz 
Center, American Conservatory Theater, 
Berkeley Repertory Theatre, California 
Shakespeare Theater, the de Young Museum, 
Wilkes Bashford, Ghirardelli Chocolate 
Marketplace in Ghirardelli Square, The 

Fairmont San Francisco and The Westin St. 
Francis. Specific details about the hats and 

their locations is available on the web site 
www.beachblanketbabylon.com. 

“Originally, Steve (Silver) thought the 
show would only run six weeks,” said 
Schuman Silver. “Forty years later, his 
celebrated genius and creative vision is as 
alive as the day the show opened in 1974.” 

Beach Blanket Babylon captures the wild, 
witty and wonderful world of Steve Silver. 
Premiering at the Savoy Tivoli in June 1974, 
and then moving to Club Fugazi in 1975, 
Beach Blanket Babylon continues to delight 
audiences with its hilarious spoofs of pop 
culture, spectacular costumes and 
outrageously gigantic hats. The longest 
running musical revue in theatre history, the 
show follows Snow White as she takes a 
fast-paced journey around the world in 
search of her “Prince Charming.” 

Beach Blanket Babylon tickets range in 
price from $25 - $130 (based on performance 
date and seat location) and can be purchased 
online at www.beachblanketbabylon.com, in 
person at the box office or by calling 
415-421-4222. 

All performances take place at Club 
Fugazi, 678 Beach Blanket Babylon Blvd. 
(Green St.) in the heart of San Francisco’s 
North Beach district. 

http://www.rainbowchamber.com
http://www.rainbowchamber.com
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Elsewhere, I look at documentaries on the 
drag icon Divine and also Russian 
homophobia, as well as the twisted German 
drama Free Fall.
Interior. Leather Bar.

Why would a supposedly “straight” 
Hollywood actor be so obsessed by an 
infamous gay film starring Al Pacino from 
1980 (Cruising) that he decides to make a 
companion film that includes the type of 
hard core gay sex cut from the original 
picture? 

I have long since given up wondering 
about James Franco’s personal life. His 
multitude of projects exploring gay sexuality, 
whether as a director or an actor, could be 
the slowest tease of a “coming out” in 
Hollywood history, or a total crazy put-on by 
the always-unpredictable Franco. Only he 
knows for sure.

This pseudo-documentary based on the 
notorious original film gives us a behind-the- 
scenes look at a movie crew, including 
directors Travis Mathews and James Franco, 
attempting to recreate 40 minutes of footage 
with explicit gay sex deemed too-hot for 
theaters by the MPAA and cut before 
Cruising was originally released in theaters.

Franco is shown watching and filming 
men having sex, and he speaks rather 
eloquently about his reasons for wanting to 
make the movie. They seem valid and 
sincere. 

Interior. Leather, Bar. poses a number of 
interesting questions about mainstream 
society and mainstream values vs. gay 
culture.

The documentary, which is not a porn film 
although it includes sex scenes that most 
people would consider pornographic, is a 
particularly fascinating look at how straight 
men feel about and react to gay sex.

It even made me wonder about the nature 
of friendship, as Franco coerces his buddy, a 

Interior. Leather Bar. Comes Out on DVD
 Plus Docs on Russian Homophobia & Divine
     by Chris Narloch

This March and April are big months for LGBT DVD releases, 
which include a must-see movie by wacky James Franco that 
is a sequel of sorts to Cruising, the eye-popping Al Pacino 

movie form 1980 about gay, S&M subculture.
very handsome straight actor named Val 
Lauren, probably cast for his resemblance to 
the character played by Pacino in Cruising, 
to star in and stick with the film despite the 
man’s obvious discomfort with the material.
I Am Divine

Award-winning documentary filmmaker 
Jeffrey Schwartz turns his camera on the 
plus-sized “cinematic terrorist” turned 
international icon of bad taste with the DVD 
release of the new documentary I Am Divine.

John Waters’ protégé Harris Glenn 

Milstead, a.k.a. Divine, comes to life in this 
complex documentary that traces his humble 
beginnings as an overweight, teased 
Baltimore youth to internationally 
recognized drag superstar. 

The film includes interviews with many 
key figures from Divine’s life, including 
legendary filmmaker John Waters, costars 
Ricki Lake, Tab Hunter and Mink Stole and 
Divine’s mother.
Free Fall

This gripping, dramatic love story has 
been dubbed the German Brokeback 
Mountain for its portrayal of forbidden love 
between two police cadets.

Part of a new wave of powerful German 
cinema, director Stephan Lacant’s award-
winning first feature film tells the disturbing 
story of a man who finds himself outside the 
clear-cut boundaries of his world.

With a promising law enforcement career 
and a child on the way, Marc’s life is going 
according to plan until he meets the free 
spirited Kay. The two men start jogging 
together, and, for the first time, Marc 
develops feelings for a man.

Torn between the life he knows and the 
exhilaration of this new adventure, Marc 
finds himself in a state of free fall, unable to 

Interior. Leather Bar. 

DVDs
continues on page 27

http://www.saccenter.org
mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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3 Muses. 3 Choreographers. 3 Pieces. Three Stages.

The math works for The Sacramento Ballet as they present their 2014 Modern Masters program, 
including three original choreographed pieces, at Harris Center for the Arts’ Three Stages at 
Folsom Lake College. The edgy, contemporary collection of works, described as “lights and 
tights,” will emphasize the power and impressive physicality of the dancers. Performances are 
May 15 - 17. Tickets: www.HarrisCenter.net. Photo by Steve LaRosa.

Visiting Mr. Green

When found guilty of reckless driving, Ross Gardiner (Ryan Blanning), a young gay corporate 
executive, is ordered to spend the next six months making weekly visits to Mr. Green (Gary S. 
Martinez), an 86 year old widower, in this comedy about two people who resent being in the same 
room together and the drama that develops as family secrets are revealed and old wounds are 
opened. Plays through May 4 at Sacramento Theatre Company, www.sactheatre.org. Photo by 
Barry Wisdom.

Share Your Love — Join the Wedding Album!

SF’s New Conservatory Theatre Company is presenting Standing On Ceremony - the Gay Marriage 
Plays, a collection of witty, warm, and occasionally wacky short plays that are vows to the 
blessings of equality, the universal challenges of relationships, and the often hilarious power of 
love. Get more info, and find out how you can post your wedding photos to their Facebook 
wedding album at www.nctcsf.org. Plays through April 27 in SF, with a special benefit performance 
May 2 at the Gallo Center in Modesto and May 9 at the Center for the Arts in Grass Valley.

The silk and fur adorned patrons emerged 
from taxis and town cars as the night sky 
struck the city lights. Youthful trend setters 
mixed fluidly with the city’s most elite 
figures unveiling Minnelli’s natural ability to 
marry diversity.

Minnelli’s seven piece band of gentlemen 
dressed in matching white coat tuxedos took 
to the stage welcomed by applause. Last to 
enter was Billy Stritch, Minnelli’s personal 
friend and master pianist. Stritch was paired 
appropriately with a lustrous, black, high-
gloss grand Steinway piano.

The overture began, tantalizing even the 
least enthusiastic attendee. Minnelli emerged 
from stage right beaming with excitement; 
dressed entirely in black with the exception 
of a flowing sheer “Minnelli red” scarf. 

The night began with the sultry “Teach me 
Tonight,” consistently a crowd favorite. A 
banquet of material followed including “Liza 
with a Z,” “Ring Them Bells,” and of course 
her crowning achievement, “Cabaret.”

As Minnelli reached the tail of her set list, 
the crowd erupted at the first note of “New 
York, New York,” Minnelli’s relentless 
show-stopper, written for her personally by 

Simply Liza! Was Simply Grand!
   reviewed by Colt McGraw

On Saturday March 28th the Emmy, Grammy, Oscar and 
Tony (EGOT) award winning enchantress Liza Minelli 
returned to San Francisco for a single sold out engagement 

at the distinguished Louise M Davies Symphony Hall. 

Liza Minelli on stage at the Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall in San Francisco. 
Photo by Colt McGraw. 

Interior. Leather Bar. 

Kander and Ebb. The performance was high 
voltage! You could feel the crowd embrace 
Minnelli as she exited the stage on the arm 
of Stritch. 

By overwhelming demand, Minnelli 
returned for a soft and touching version of 
Cole Porter’s “Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye.” 
With her arms full of flowers Minnelli made 
her final bid goodbye.

Minnelli will complete the North America 
leg of her tour with a single date in Biloxi, 
Mississippi. Then in true Minnelli fashion, 
she will be igniting fires in London, Paris 
and Amsterdam. Stay up-to-date with the 
what, where and why of Minnelli at  
www.officiallizaminnelli.com 

Louise M. Davie’s Symphony Hall is 
unmistakably the ultimate venue for San 
Francisco’s finest performances. It is located 
in the prestigious Civic Center district and 
boasts an incomparable calendar of events. 
Visit www.sfsymphony.org for dates and 
details.

Colt McGraw is a freelance writer in 
Sacramento, and frequent contributor to 
Outword. He can be reached at 
mrcoltmcgraw@yahoo.com.

Out & About with Stella Parton
International award-winning 
recording artist, actress and 
aurthor Stella Parton came 
to FACES Nightclub on 
March 21 for a special 
appearance, where she 
performed a few select 
songs from her critically 
acclaimed dance album, 
Resurrection, and posed for 
lots of selfies with her fans. 
Learn more about the 
Nashville country singer at 
StellaParton.com. Photo by 
Colt McGraw.
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Karmin — Pulses
Part Britney Spears and part Scissor Sisters, 

the musical sound of this handsome young 
dance pop duo (Amy Heidemann and Nick 
Noonan) fits neatly into a genre I like to call 
bubblegum disco, with a bit of hip-hop edge 
thrown in for good measure.

The initial single on Karmin’s first full-length 
CD was last year’s infectious “Acapella,” which 
has been followed by the equally addictive “I 
Want It All.” The latter sounds so much like 
Scissor Sisters that I thought that group had put 
out a new song the first time I heard it.

If you’re going to sound like other folks, 
borrow from the best – that’s my advice – and 
Karmin knows what sells. If you want depth, try 
Dylan. But if you want to tap your toes and 
shake your ass, then the cotton candy musical 
pleasures of Karmin are just what the doctor 
ordered.
Berlin — Animal

These synth-pop pioneers were responsible for 
such iconic ‘80s singles as “Take My Breath 
Away,” “Sex (I’m A…),” “The Metro” and my 
personal fave, “No More Words.”

With the current rise of EDM (electronic dance 
music), a return by Berlin makes perfect sense, 
and this tasty collection of 12 new tracks finds 
the band straddling decades and genres with 
mostly positive results.

Crossing new wave with dance music may 
seem like an odd hybrid, but Berlin makes it 
work on catchy new cuts such as the CD’s title 
track and a surprisingly not-bad disco paintjob 
for “Somebody to Love,” the old Jefferson 
Airplane classic. 

Lead singer Terri Nunn, who recently gave up 
smoking, sounds better than ever, and her new 
compositions, particularly “Nice To Meet You,” 
“It’s The Way” and “With The Lights On,” hit the 
bulls-eye lyrically and musically.

Note: Berlin featuring Terri Nunn will appear 
live in Vacaville on Saturday, May 17. Tickets are 
now on sale at www.devillevacaville.com.

Blondes Have More Fun On CD
   Karmin, Berlin & Cyndi Lauper
            by Chris Narloch

Hot blondes are all the rage in country music right now, and 
pop music seems to be jumping on the bandwagon with the 
appearance of recent CD releases by three blond belters: 

Berlin’s Terri Nunn, Karmin’s Amy Heidemann, and the usually 
blond but totally unpredictable (and so unusual) Cyndi Lauper.

Berlin

Cyndi Lauper

Karmin

Entertainment

Cyndi Lauper — She’s So Unusual A 30th Anniversary Celebration
Hard to believe that it’s been three decades since the great Cyndi Lauper appeared on the scene 

with her crazy clothes and crazier hair. With the success of her Broadway score for Kinky Boots and 
her excellent recent solo tour, this is the perfect time to celebrate the 30th anniversary of her debut, 
the timeless pop music classic She’s So Unusual.

You could not turn on a radio in the mid-80s without hearing one of the songs from that iconic 
album, which yielded hit after hit for Lauper, including “Girls Just Want To Have Fun,” “Time After 
Time,” “She Bop” and “All Through The Night.” 

The quirky singer became the first female artist to have four top 10 singles on a debut album. Now, 
She’s So Unusual is back with a fresh coat of paint that includes three new remixes on the single-CD 
version. (Those remixes are nice but not essential.)  

Better to buy a physical copy of the 2-CD special edition, which includes the original album, rare 
demos, live concert recordings, the remixes, detailed liner notes, and a reusable sticker set, including 
vinyl cut outs of Lauper’s cutting-edge outfits and accessories that can be arranged in different 
combinations on a 3D fold-out backdrop of the bedroom featured in her iconic Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun music video.

http://weaveinc.donorpages.com/walkamile2014/fredpalmer/
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My main goal was to take a boring, 
underutilized space and make it an 
extension of the house and provide 
more living space, especially since my 
backyard is tiny and consumed by a 
pool. Additionally if I was to entertain 
guests, they had to walk through the 
house to enter the backyard.

My plan called for new set of doors 
along the front of the house that would 
open the living room to a new deck and 

Transforming a Front Lawn into a Welcoming Living Space
    by Doug Hitchcock

When I bought my house it required a lot of maintenance 
since it had two lawns that needed mowing, weeding and 
upkeep. There was not a lot of mention of serious drought 

at the time, and almost no one was talking about zero-scaping 
their front lawns, and quite honestly, I wasn’t thinking about that 
much either. 

another seating area with a water feature. 
I definitely chose low maintenance plants that 

would tolerate the climate and water conditions 
in Sacramento, but they also had to provide 
privacy since this is, after all, my front yard. 

Four years have passed, and the foliage has 
filled in nicely. I have my privacy as well as color 

year-round, and the upkeep is pretty minimal. In 
fact I only have to trim some of the foliage once 
a year. 

Drip irrigation is easy to maintain and the 
water only goes where I want it, keeping the 
weeds to a minimum.

I also wanted the space to reflect my 
personality and style, so I put some 
unexpected features in my plan that do 
just that. The green gate doesn’t actually 
close in the yards, but it does help 
define the space, and with the large 
hand print on it, it makes people smile. 

I love the oversized, blue wind chime, 
the One Way sign and, of course, the 
rubber ducky in the fountain. It is a 
great space to come home to, and even 
better to share with my friends.

Before:
View to the street.

Before:
View from the driveway.

After:  Standing mid-yard, looking at the house. 

After:  Standing in front of the house, looking toward the street. After:  Standing in the driveway, looking toward the house.

After:  Standing mid-yard, looking at the house. 
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DVDs
continued from page 22
make anyone happy anymore – least of all 
himself.
Campaign of Hate: Russia and Gay 
Propaganda

As most of the world moves forward 
toward gay equality, Russia is seemingly 
heading backward. Antigay sentiment and 
legislation are spreading rapidly throughout 
the country.

The Kremlin has chosen the LGBT 
community as its scapegoat in a populist 
campaign against supposedly decadent 
“Western” values, and there are ominous 
signs of much worse to come.

New Coookbook Reveals the 
Secrets of Olive Oil
Olive oil is a staple of the Mediterranean diet 

and largely responsible for making it one 
of the healthiest and delectable diets in the 

world. And, like a fine wine or exquisite cut of meat, 
olive oil is known for its dynamic and diverse flavor 
characteristics. 

The first-ever Saturday LGBTQ beach club party on the Strip is making a splash at the Tropicana 
Beach Club. Don’t worry if you missed it because it will be held every Saturgay from 11 a.m. to  
6 p.m. at The New Tropicana resort in Las Vegas. Get the details at www.XposedLV.com. 

Xposed! Kicks Off Vegas’ LGBTQ Beach Party Season 

Violent attacks against Russian gays are 
more and more common, and videos of 
young LGBT people being taunted and 
tortured have been widely distributed on the 
Internet.

Campaign of Hate: Russia and Gay 
Propaganda is a new documentary from 
adult-film entrepreneur, activist and political 
columnist Michael Lucas.

As the Olympic torch burned bright in 
Sochi, Lucas returned to his native country 
with co-director Scott Stern to shine a light 
on the truth of LGBT men and women in 
Russia and their ever-increasing persecution.

Surprisingly, most people don’t really know how to cook 
with olive oil, though, and have no idea what to look for 
when buying it.

Mary Platis and Laura Bashar hope to put an end to that 
with their new cookbook Cooking Techniques And Recipes 
With Olive Oil.

“Our goal in writing this book is to teach people new 
ways to cook with olive oil and master fundamental skills,” 
they say. “The techniques in our book will sharpen skills in 
the kitchen and acquaint cooks at all levels with basic 
methods of cooking with olive oil.”

Beautifully photographed, the authors go into great detail 
explaining the various characteristics of olive oil and their 
flavors so home cooks know what to buy and how to use it. 

“It is our hope that by understanding basic olive oil 
profiles home cooks will feel inspired to experiment with 
new flavor combinations in dishes and try different ethnic 
foods and oils.” www.TwoExtraVirgins.com. Visit Outword’s 
website, www.Outwordmagazine.com, for a delicious recipe 
from the authors for Sockeye Salmon with Spinach and 
Beet Greens.

http://www.house-2-om.com
http://www.CGNIE.org/
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http://www.elkgrovesubaru.com

